PutinBay 2022 Scheduled for Sept. 2023; To Feature MG and Triumph
PutinBay, OH 11/29/21 – Officials of the PutinBay Vintage Sports Car Races today officially
announced that their 2022 event is planned, once again, for the last full week of September, from
Tuesday September 20th to Friday morning September 23rd.
The PutinBay Sports Car Races take place on Ohio’s South Bass Island where smallbore sports
cars raced through the streets of the village of PutinBay from 1952 to 1959 and one last time in
1963. Beginning in 2009 with a modest “reunion” then real racing in 2012, today’s PutinBay
Vintage Sports Car Races take place on a challenging 1.2mile hay balelined course at the island’s
airport.
Featured marques for the 2022 event will be MG and Triumph, and the event will be an official
MG Vintage Racers “Focus Event” meaning that group will pull out all the stops to entice MG
drivers from far and wide to make a special effort to come and enjoy the “Holy grail of old school
vintage sports car racing.”
Notes longtime PIB event coordinator and MG racer Manley Ford, “2022 will mark 70 years since
the first PutinBay Road Race back in the fall of 1952 when most of the entries were MG TCs and
TDs.” Manley quickly adds, “Then by the mid‘50s Triumph TR2s and TR3s became the preferred
British entry, dominating E production, so it just made sense to add the TRs into the mix for 2022.
Should be a blast!”
Following the event’s traditional pattern, Tuesday September 20 will comprise an allentrant’s
car show and tours of the original 3.1 mile road course, then racing will take place on Wednesday
and Thursday the 21st and 22nd at the PutinBay Airport. Mixed in to the event are numerous
social gatherings and the nottobe missed “rocker cover races”.
Renowned for its unique island setting, relaxed atmosphere and “competitive but respectful” race
environment, one entrant recently remarked, “It’s like they threw a party and a race broke out.”
Look for registration to open in early January 2022.
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Stay tuned to www.pibroadrace.com for updates & more details. Feel free to join us on FaceBook!

